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1. WHOSE younger brother does the film focus on?

2. What is the TAGLINE for the direct-to-video Band Camp?

3. Matt is eager to enter the family business and must prove that he is up to it. WHAT does the family business 
make?

4. What prank does Stifler and his friends play on the band students during the seniors' graduation 
ceremony?

5. What happens when Matt tries to hide the pepper spray can in his front pocket?

6. What MARCH are the band playing before becoming too irritated by the pepper spray to continue?

7. During the commotion, one of the student's trips and pulls down the back curtain, which reveals Matt doing 
what, for the whole school to see?

8. When Elyse demands that Stifler be punished for ruining their performance. What does the school's 
guidance councillor Chuck Sherman (The Sherminator) decide is a worthwhile punishment?

9. Chuck believes his punishment is worthwhile because he hopes it will help Matt to do what?

10. Noah Levenstein is filling in for Michelle, as she is now pregnant, as the camps WHAT?

11. What does Noah recommend Matt does to earn the bands trust?

12. Matt does not want to take Noah's advice, however, changes his mind following a phone call with his friend 
Andy, who says earning their trust will get him better WHAT?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Steve Stiffler (Matt)
2. This one time at band camp...
3. Porno films
4. Spray pepper spray on the mouthpieces of their 

instruments
5. It leaks on to his genitals
6. Pomp and Circumstance

7. Washing his genitals in the drinking 
fountain

8. Make him attend band camp
9. Make friends with the 'bandies' and not 

follow in his brothers footsteps
10. MACRO (Morale And Conflict Resolution 

Officer)
11. Try to fit in
12. Footage for his video
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